Bioinformatician - Epigenomics

Department of Physiology, Development and Neuroscience

Vacancy Reference No: PM08753  Salary: £23,661-£26,629 or £27,428-£35,788

Limit of tenure applies*

We are looking for a bioinformatician or computational biologist interested in joining a molecular genetics team to analyze and integrate genome and epigenome datasets and develop novel analytical tools where required. Applicants should have a degree in computational or biological sciences and have programming experience - a PhD is preferred but not essential as is a knowledge of statistics. Applicants should have research experience in computational biology and be motivated to engage in a range of interdisciplinary projects conducted by an enthusiastic interactive research team including two projects in collaboration with the Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute. The post is funded by an EU grant.

The appointment will be at either Research Assistant or Research Associate level, depending upon qualifications and prior experience.

Candidates should submit a CV, covering letter and CHRIS/6 cover sheet (parts 1 and 3 only) to Debbie Spikins (djs211@cam.ac.uk), Anatomy Building, Department of Physiology, Development and Neuroscience, Downing Site, Cambridge, CB2 3DY. Further particulars and CHRIS/6 can be found at www.pdn.cam.ac.uk/jobs (http://www.pdn.cam.ac.uk/jobs). For informal enquiries please contact Prof A Ferguson-Smith at: afsmith@mole.bio.cam.ac.uk (mailto:afsmith@mole.bio.cam.ac.uk)

* Limit of tenure: 4 years

Closing date: 19 September 2011.

The University values diversity and is committed to equality of opportunity (link to external website). The University of Cambridge only advertises their own and college vacancies on this website; we do not advertise any external vacancies. The University has a responsibility to ensure that all employees are eligible to live and work in the UK.